


Elegantly poised at the edge of Lake Leman with magnificent views of the famous Jet d’Eau and Mont Blanc, this beautiful boutique hotel 
showcases British charm and character with the finest of Swiss hospitality. The ideal blend of discreet sophistication with passionate service, 

guests can enjoy individually-decorated rooms and suites all with exquisite art and furnishings, delicious international cuisine in 
Windows Restaurant, and live music and cocktails in the famous Leopard Bar and Cigar Lounge. 

All the reasons to love Hotel d’ Angleterre



Our location on the lake  
Throw open the French doors to your suite, breathe the fresh mountain air and gaze out over placid 
Lake Geneva and its famous Jet d’Eau, the magnificent 140-meter fountain, backed by snow-dusted 
Alpine peaks and the majestic Mont Blanc. Set in the heart of the picturesque Swiss city of Geneva, 
the hotel combines the joys of a central location – the complimentary boat shuttle service leaves from 

just outside the hotel – with the relaxing atmosphere of a lakeside retreat. 



Meet our friendly manager  Jean-Vital

The Hotel d’Angleterre is a proud part of the family-owned and run Red Carnation Collection and member of the Leading Hotels 
of the World. Led by General Manager Jean-Vital Domezon, with over 18 years with the company, our team is a family of warm and 

passionate people, deeply committed to giving the very best guest experience. We are deeply proud of the hotel’s history, 
both as one of the first hotels in Geneva, and as the city’s only luxury boutique hotel.



Built in 1872, the hotel is a true city landmark, with an impressive facade designed by celebrated architect Anthony Krafft. 
Not only is Hotel d’Angleterre famous for its refined style and generous service, but our pedigree means we are also proud to 
have some of the longest-serving members of staff of any hotel; one member of our concierge team was with us for 42 years.

Admire our architectural heritage  



Eat the freshest market fare picked by our Executive Chef 

Visitors and locals flock to our justly famous afternoon tea, where home-made cakes and delicate finger sandwiches are served on elegant 
tiered plates – all enjoyed with the finest views of Lake Geneva. Our local experiences are exceptional, thanks to our expert concierge team 

and our long-standing relationships, including a fascinating half-day watchmaking workshop, an unforgettable picnic by Bentley to Perle du Lac, 
and an insightful market tour with our executive chef.



Sample our incredible Cheese Selection  



Indulge overlooking Le Mont Blanc 

From the theatrical Crêpes Suzette prepared at your table, to delectable salmon sashimi, healthy breakfasts and delicious high teas, 
Windows restaurant is renowned for service and spectacular views over the lake. Executive Chef Alexandre Cardiga creates 
signature dishes from our founder and president Beatrice Tollman, alongside local specialties and an exceptional wine list,

 including hand-crafted wines from our sister property vineyard, Bouchard Finlayson.





Founded in 1919, the Tea House Betjeman & Barton offers a large range of high quality teas, carefully chosen, as well as exclusive blends. 
Creating without abandoning, sharing without compelling, Betjeman & Barton is more than a century-old name and offers a wide range of 

perfumed teas, original creations on a basis of black tea, green tea, white tea or South African ‘rooibos’. 

Drink tea from the famous Betjeman & Barton  





From curry to caviar, relax in our Windows Restaurant





Have an afternoon tipple in our L’observetoire 



Have a romantic evening sipping Champagne 



Stay more than once and you’ll quickly see that no two rooms are alike. Each is filled with carefully curated antique pieces and fascinating 
pieces of art, with beautiful marble and onyx bathrooms, raw silk curtains and rich, fabric-lined walls giving a cosy yet sumptuous feel. 

Some suites have private balconies overlooking the lake, while others feature fine art lithographs by Miró, Calder and Picasso – 
and all are designed with our guests’ comfort at front of mind.

Enjoy our Luxurious Rooms  



Thoughtful touches from our loyal team

Our staff are proud to work in such a historical hotel, and are passionate about the genuine difference they can make to each 
and every guest’s stay. From knowing your name from the moment you arrive, or offering a complimentary glass of Champagne 

before dinner, to setting up a delicious picnic by the lake, or leaving delicate hand-made chocolates in your suite, 
our service is subtle, caring and truly generous. 



Our history runs deep. Even our meeting spaces have incredible stories to tell, from the blue-walled “Louise”, named after 
Princess Louise who fell in love right here with her Belgian teacher and renounced her Austrian title, to the classic, gentlemen’s club-like 
Cigar Lounge, or the vibrant Leopard Lounge. The Salon Parquet, meanwhile, is an elegant room with original 19th century flooring 

and golden chandeliers, with the fittingly awe-inspiring backdrop of the lake just outside.

Admire our elegant interiors   



Led by Fabio Dotolo, The Leopard Bar is renowned for its selection of impressive beverages, from the prestigious wine list, to creative cocktails 
and an extensive whiskey menu - featuring over 50 pure malt and blended options. There is also a delicious menu, which includes some of our 

favourite signature dishes - from our famous Leopard Bar steak sandwich to our signature cheesecake. The Leopard Bar is also a popular 
destination for live music and our Cigar Room, featuring a world-class cigar menu, is also available for drinks.

Swing to the live music in our Leopard Bar  



The exclusive Cigar Lounge in our famous Leopard Bar is lauded by guests and local cigar aficionados alike due to its rich ambience 
and world-class cigar menu. Exuding classic charm and polished refinement, it boasts a cutting-edge air-flow extraction system in the floor 

and the ceiling’s wooden panelling, to ensure relaxation in total comfort. It is an intimate setting brimming with unique features, 
stylish furnishing and original artwork.

Enjoy the aroma of a fine cigar   



Protecting our environment and contributing to local community projects lies at the very heart of what we do. We are proud to have 
removed over 30 single-use plastics and implemented various energy saving measures like replacing new sources with LED lighting and 
food waste reduction initiatives by working with KITRO. We are also proud to support charitable partners including the Salvation Army, 
WE Charity and the UNHCR Refugee Food Festival, where we invite talented refugee chefs to promote their food culture and showcase their 

cuisine in our kitchen, with the profits donated to charity.

We care about saving energy   



Our Property at a glance  
Rooms & Suites

• 39 deluxe guest rooms 
• 6 lake view suites

• Floris toiletries

Guest Services
• 24-hour room service

• 24-hour concierge service
• Butler service

• Family and pet-friendly services
• Chauffeur-driven Bentley or Mercedes on request

• Complimentary access to Let’s Go Fitness

Location
• Poised on the edge of Lake Leman

• Overlooking the Jet d’Eau and and Mont Blanc
• Ideal location for exploring Geneva l

Restaurants & Bars
• Windows Restaurant - refined international dining

• Leopard Bar - stylish bar with late night dining
• The Cigar Lounge - with exclusive cigar selection

• Windows Restaurant - elegant Afternoon Tea

Groups & Events
• Seven private meetings, events and reception rooms 

for up to 120 people
• Bespoke events tailored to your needs

• Business services 
• Weddings

 Quai du Mont-Blanc 17, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland +41 (0)22 906 55 55 | angleterre@rchmail.com


